Effect of carboxylate group modification on enzymatic and cardiotoxic properties of snake venom phospholipases A2.
By treating Naja nigricollis and Naja naja atra phospholipase A2 with carbodiimide and semicarbazide, we obtained derivatives having varied numbers of modified carboxylate groups. When tested on artificial and natural substrates, derivatives of both enzymes with a modified carboxylate group at the active site (Asp-49) retained little enzymatic activity (1/41 to 10%). However, the derivatives of N. nigricollis also lost most of their lethal potency (5% of native), while those of N. n. atra retained considerable lethality (29%). Carboxyl modification with protection of Asp-49 in N. n. atra enzyme resulted in a derivative with lethal potency equal to or greater than the native enzyme and enzymatic activity which was low on all substrates (12-17% of native). Similar protection of Asp-49 at the active site in N. nigricollis enzyme produced a derivative with decreased enzymatic activity on artificial substrate (22% of native) and decreased lethality (17-33% of native), but with full enzymatic activity on natural substrates. When tested on electrical and mechanical properties of the isolated perfused heart and the isolated ventricle muscle wall, the derivatives of both enzymes retained considerably more of the cardiotoxic activity than would have been expected based on their residual enzymatic activity. The one exception occurred with the least modified N. nigricollis derivative which had an unaltered Asp-49, this enzyme retained both cardiotoxic activity and full enzymatic activity on natural substrates. The extent of phospholipid hydrolysis following treatment was measured in the isolated heart preparation and in hearts removed from mice following i.v. injection of the phospholipases. Very low levels of phospholipid hydrolysis were observed and no correlation could be made between the extent of hydrolysis and the pharmacological potencies of these enzymes. Modification of the enzymatic active site, whether of Asp-49 in this study of His-48 in prior studies, leads to a large decrease in both enzymatic activity and lethal potency. Asp and Glu residues outside of the enzymatic site contribute significantly to the lethal potency of the N. nigricollis enzyme and to the enzymatic activity of the N. n. atra enzyme. Based on these and previous data we conclude that changes in isoelectric points are not responsible for altered lethal potencies following chemical modification and that some pharmacological effects of snake venom phospholipases A2 are due to a non-enzymatic action, suggesting two distinct but perhaps overlapping active sites.